[Comparative characteristics of the lipoproteins of the human vascular wall and blood plasma].
Electrophoresis in the polyacrylamide gel and ultracentrifugation with a multistage density gradient demonstrated virtually the whole of the blood plasma lipoproteids spectrum to be contained in the human aortal wall. An immunological identity of the whole beta- and alpha-lipoproteids and also of their individual apoproteins in the aortal wall and blood plasma was ascertained. Moreover, the ratio of etherified cholesterol/total cholesterol in the vascular and plasmatic lipoproteids proved to be quiet close. In determining the content of the summary pre-beta-and beta-lipoproteids in the aortal wall the quantity of the said lipoproteids in atherosclerotic lesions was found several times as high as in a normal aorta, whereas the lipoproteids concentration in an intact aortal wall correlated with the intensity of atherosclerosis in the same aorta. The data obtained bear evidence to a plasmatic origin of lipoproteids in the vascular wall and to their important role in atherogenesis.